CHAPTER IV
MULHAR BOW GUIKOWAK
if we have given a moie detailed account of these negotiations
than may seem to be consistent with the clwactei oi oui work,
our excuse will be found in the fact, that upon them really
lunged the future fate of Goozerat Had the aid of the British
been rejected, and had the troops advanced no further than
Cambay, the territories of the Baroda government must inevi-
tably have fast relapsed into a state of miserable anarchy and
confusion similar to that in which the dominions of Holkar
and Sindia were subsequently involved As it was, aifairs
progressed rapidly towards that settlement which formed the
ground-work of all future political relations in Goozerat
The British detachment disembaiked at Cambay, from
Surat, on the morning of the 2nd of February, and encamped
m an open spot which, in 1775, had been occupied by the troops
of Colonel Keating, contiguous to the rcscrvon called Narayun
Sur, a garden-house being assigned for the accommodation of
the head-quarters The forces of Babajee and Mulluir Row
were meanwhile engaged in desultory and indecisive skir-
mishes, while negotiations, as piofitless as the hostilities, still
continued Mulhar Row's troops numbered altogether, it was
said, about fifteen thousand men 1 Shivram,8 who was the only
officer of consequence, commanded about seven hundred Hin-
doostanees, who affected the semblance of icgular discipline ,
he led also three hundred or four hundred Mahratta hoise An
Englishman, named Parker, commanded a corps called the
' Gosaeen's wife's troops,' and one Joaquun, a Poituguese, led
about two hundred men, among whom he had attempted to
introduce some order, so that * a few were m red jackets, but
* the greater part went agreeable to their own fancy,' as Parker
1 This was Parker's account, though he himself varied m bis statement
Major Walker estimated them at from ten to twelvo thousand horse
and foot, with ten or fifteen pieces of artillery, mostly of small calibre
* [See note on Chapter IX, infra ]

